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Jervois CEO participates in POLITICO podcast alongside US and EU leadership 

 
Jervois Mining Limited (“Jervois” or the “Company”) (ASX: JRV) (TSX-V: JRV) (OTC: JRVMF) 
advises that Bryce Crocker, Chief Executive Officer, interview with leading United States 
media firm POLITICO has been published.  The interview was the second part of POLITICO’s 
Global Translation podcast series focused on cobalt, China’s strategy to secure raw materials 
and accelerating efforts within the United States to secure critical mineral supply chains.   
 
Mr Crocker was invited to participate in the three part podcast alongside United States 
Senator Lisa Murkowski (R-AK), Canadian Ambassador Kirsten Hillman to the United States, 
Assistant Secretary Department of the Interior Timothy Petty and European Union Vice 
President Maroš Šefčovič. 
 
The second podcast was titled “Why Green Energy Means Mining: The Case of Cobalt” at: 
https://jervoismining.com.au/investors/media/ 

 
Jervois remains actively engaged with the United States government with regard to the 
geopolitical and economic importance of constructing what will be the country’s only cobalt 
mine, at its 100% owned Idaho Cobalt Operations.  The Company looks forward to working 
with President Elect Biden’s incoming Administration in the new year, and thanks President 
Trump’s White House for strong leadership on critical minerals during their tenure.   
 
Following the recently announced acquisition of the São Miguel Paulista (“SMP”) nickel-cobalt 
refinery in São Paulo, Mr Crocker continues to be based in Brazil and is engaged with Brazilian 
political leadership, and United States and Australian government representatives, regarding 
the important role the SMP refinery will play in securing critical mineral supply chains. 
 
About POLITICO:  
 
POLITICO is a global news and information company at the intersection of politics and policy.  With 
bureaus based across North America and Europe, POLITICO has the most robust roster of journalists 
dedicated to solely to politics and policy in the world. 
 
POLITICO.COM averages approximately 50 million unique visitors per month. 
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On behalf of Jervois Mining Limited 
Bryce Crocker, CEO. 
 
For further information, please contact: 

 
 

Investors and analysts: 
Bryce Crocker 
Chief Executive Officer 
Jervois Mining Limited 
bcrocker@jervoismining.com.au 

Media: 
Nathan Ryan 
NWR Communications 
nathan.ryan@nwrcommunications.com.au 
Mob: +61 420 582 887 

 
 
“Neither TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in 
policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of 
this release." 
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